How to Pitch a Science Article Panelist Bios

**Queen Muse** is the lead writer for Philadelphia magazine’s latest digital platform, [NextHealth PHL](http://nexthealthphl.com). Her stories and commentaries have been featured in various outlets including Huffington Post, WHYY, The Grio, the Philadelphia Daily News, the Philadelphia Business Journal, and on NBC10.com. She holds an M.A. in Strategic Communication from La Salle University where she currently serves as a Visiting Assistant Professor of Communication, teaching courses in journalism and public relations. You can follow her on [LinkedIn](http://linkedin.com), [Twitter](http://twitter.com), [Instagram](http://instagram.com) and at [thequeenmuse.com](http://thequeenmuse.com)

**Melinda Wenner Moyer** is a science journalist based in New York’s Hudson Valley. She writes a column for Slate, is a contributing editor at Scientific American and writes regularly for the New York Times. I have a master's degree in Science, Health & Environmental Reporting from NYU and a background in molecular biology. You can follow her at [@lindy2350](http://twitter.com/lindy2350).

**John Kopp** is the chief health reporter and an assistant editor for [PhillyVoice.com](http://phillyvoice.com). He has spent the last two years primarily covering millennial health issues for ahealthierphilly, PhillyVoice’s health venture. In that time he has examined the spread of medical misinformation, taken a deep dive on the 1918 flu pandemic and written features on Jefferson’s at-home chemotherapy program and Penn’s lung rescue team, among other in-depth health stories. Altogether, he has been a journalist for 11 years in the Philadelphia region, including six with the [Delaware County Daily Times](http://delawarecountydailytimes.com). He has covered everything from high school sports to the Democratic National Convention. You can follow him at [@WriterJohnKopp](http://twitter.com/WriterJohnKopp).